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1 Installing Relativity Collection

Note: If you are a current RelativityOne user, and you want to install or upgrade this application, you
must contact the Client Services team.

You can easily install Relativity Collection or the Portal application in a workspace by using the functionality
available through the Application Deployment System (ADS). This system provides you with the option to
install Collection by selecting it from the list of existing applications in the Application Library tab or by
importing it from an external application file. You also use the ADS for installing the Portal application. For
more information, see Relativity applications on the Relativity 9.5 Documentation site.

To install Collection, perform the following procedures:

1. Install Collection either from an external file or from the Application Library. See Installing Collection
on page 9.

2. Enable Collection agents. See Enabling Collection agents on page 11.

3. Review the Collection checklists. See Relativity Collection checklists.

1.1 System requirements for Collection
Collection uses the ADS framework, so you install it as an application within a Relativity instance.
Consequently, Collection has the same system requirements as the version of Relativity that you have
installed in your environment. For Relativity's system requirements, see System Requirements on the
Relativity 9.5 Documentation site.

Note: Confirm that you have the appropriate system admin permissions to install an application. For
more information, see Workspace security on the Relativity 9.5 Documentation site.

1.1.1 Active Directory authentication
If your Relativity environment currently uses Active Directory (AD), you may need to perform some
additional configuration steps for this authentication type. For more information, see Managing user
authentication methods on the Relativity 9.5 Documentation site.

1.2 Permissions to run Collection
The following security permissions are required to run and complete the scouting and collection processes
in Relativity Collection:
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Object Security Tab Visibility Other Settings

n Collection
– View,
Edit, Add

n Collection
Activity –
View, Edit,
Add

n Collection
Data
Source –
View, Edit,
Add

n Collection
Data
Source
Parameter
– View,
Edit, Add

n Collection
Email –
View, Edit,
Add

n Custodian
– View,
Edit, Add

n Matters –
View, Edit,
Add

n Custodians

n Collection
o Matters

o Collections

o Reports

o Settings

o Plugin installation

o Collection Builder

o Collection Email

n None

1.3 Required permissions for custodians on targeted machines
The following table summarizes the permissions that a custodian must have on a targeted machine to
perform various tasks for acquiring ESI.

Operating
system

Tasks Required permissions
for custodians

Mac OSX n Scouting

n Targeted collections

Logged in to the
targeted machine as an
administrator.
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1.4 Installing Collection
Relativity Collection 9.5 is compatible with Relativity 9.5. See the See the Relativity 9.5 Pre-installation
overview for requirements. Note that for a Collection only installation, you do not need the following pre-
requisities:

n Analytics server setup

n Database server for processing or native imaging

n Worker server for processing or native imaging

n Obtaining applications for native imaging and processing

Because Collection uses the ADS framework, you have the following options available for installing it in
your environment:

n Install through an external file in the Application Library - When you install the application
from an external file in the Application Library, you can easily add it to multiple workspaces at once.
See Installing Collection to the Application Library below.

n Install through the Relativity Application tab from the library - If the application has been
added to the Application Library, you can install it in the current workspace from this library. See
Installing Collection from the Application Library to a workspace on the next page.

n Install through the Relativity Application tab from an external file - You can import the applic-
ation into the current workspace from an external file if it hasn't been added to the Application
Library. Installing Collection from an external file to a workspace on the next page.

Note: You configure security permissions on Collection just as you would for any other Relativity
application. For more information, see Workspace security on the Relativity 9.5 Documentation site.

1.4.1 Installing Collection to the Application Library
You can add Collection across multiple workspaces by installing it to the Application Library. You need to
upload the external file for the application to the Library Application tab from Home. After you add
Collection to the Application Library, you can install it to workspaces directly from this tab, or you can install
it from the Relativity Application tab in the current workspace.

Use the following procedure to install Collection to the Application Library:

1. From Home, click the Application Library tab.

2. ClickUpload Application.

3. Browse to select the application file.

4. Click Save to upload the application to the Application Library. The application now appears on the
list page.

5. To install the application on workspaces, click the name of the application to display its detail view.

6. Click Install on the Workspaces Installed section.

7. Click in the Workspaces field to display the Select Workspaces dialog.

https://help.relativity.com/9.5/Content/Installing_and_Upgrading/Pre-installation/Pre-installation.htm
https://help.relativity.com/9.5/Content/Installing_and_Upgrading/Pre-installation/Pre-installation.htm
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8. Select the workspaces where you want the application installed, and then clickOK. These work-
spaces now contain Collection.

9. Confirm that the Collection agents are enabled. See Enabling Collection agents on the next page.

10. Click the Collection tab in a workspace.

1.4.2 Installing Collection from the Application Library to a workspace
If Collection has been added to the Application Library tab, you can install it to the current workspace
without importing an external file to Relativity. Confirm that you have the appropriate system admin
permissions to install an application. For more information, see Workspace security on the Relativity 9.5
Documentation site.

Use the following procedure to install Collection from the Application Library:

1. Navigate to a workspace.

2. Click the Relativity Applications tab.

3. Click Select from Application Library.

4. Click to display the Select Library Application dialog.

5. Select RelativityCollection, and then clickOK.

6. Click Import. Relativity adds the application to your workspace.

7. Confirm that the Collection agents are enabled. See Enabling Collection agents on the next page.

8. Click the Collection tab.

Note: For more information, see Installing from the Application Library on the Relativity 9.5 Developers
site.

1.4.3 Installing Collection from an external file to a workspace
You can install Collection to the current workspace by importing an external file if the application hasn't
been added to the Application Library tab. Confirm that you have the appropriate system admin
permissions to install an application. For more information, see Workspace security on the Relativity 9.5
Documentation site.

Use the following procedure to install Collection from an external file:

1. Navigate to a workspace.

2. Click the Relativity Applications tab.

3. ClickNew Application.

4. On the Application Type dialog, select Import from File.

5. Browse for the Collection RAP file.

6. Click Import. Relativity adds the application to your workspace.

7. Confirm that the Collection agents are enabled. See Enabling Collection agents on the next page.

8. Click the Collection tab.
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Note: For more information, see Importing from an external file on the Relativity 9.5 Developers site.

1.5 Enabling Collection agents
After you install Collection, verify that the application agents are enabled in Relativity.

Note: Only one Collection agent of each type is currently supported. If you create multiple Scout,
Collector, or Manager, Collection results processing may fail.

You need to verify that the Enabled column on the Agents tab displays Yes for the following agents. Set
the Run interval for all of the Collection agents to 2 seconds, except for the Reporting agent which
requires a different setting as described in the following note. For detailed steps, see Adding and editing
agents on the Relativity 9.5 Documentation site.

n RelativityCollection - Collector Agent

n RelativityCollection - Email Agent

n RelativityCollection - Manager Agent

n RelativityCollection - Scout Agent

n RelativityCollection - RCC Agent

n RelativityCollection - Auto Processing Agent

1.6 Configuring Active Directory environments for Collection
If you are using Collection in an environment running only Active Directory (AD), you must complete the
following additional configuration steps. They include using the command line tool Appcmd.exe on the
web server to run a script that adds predefined AD credentials to the web.config file. In addition, you must
enable anonymous authentication on the Relativity site in the IIS.

Note: For information about using mixed AD authentication in Relativity, see Mixed Authentication
Setup on the Relativity 9.5 Documentation site.

Use the following steps to configure the IIS for AD:

1. Log in to your web server.

2. Open the Command Prompt window, and run the following com-
mand:C:\Windows\System32\inetsrv\appcmd.exe set config -section:anonymousAuthentication
/username:"RSA_USER" -password:"RSA_PSWD" /commit:apphost

Note: RSA_USER is the username assigned to the Relativity service account in your Relativity
instance, and RSA_PSWD is the password for this user.

3. Open the IISManager.

4. In the Connections pane, expand Sites and Default Web Site folders.
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5. Click on the Relativity site, and then double-click the Authentication icon in the right pane.

6. In the Authentication pane, right-click on Anonymous Authentication, and click Enable.

1.7 System requirements
For new Collection only instances, the below single-server specifications apply. These requirements
support a base installation of Relativity to run Collection.

1.7.1 Server hardware requirements

1.7.1.1 Single server deployment

n CPU - 8 physical cores (2GHz)

n 32 GB of RAM (SQL max memory set to 16GB)

n Gigabit Ethernet Connection

n Separate drive outside of OS for SQL files with 2TB storage and High disc I/O

1.7.2 Server software requirements

Server Role Software Requirements

Collection (Roles: web, SQL, agent) n Windows Server 2012 R2 or Windows Server
2008 R2

n SQL Server 2014 or SQL Server 2012

n .NET Version 4.6.2 (required in 9.5.196.102 and
higher)

n .NET 4.6.1 is required in 9.5.xxx.x - 9.5.162.111

n .NET Version 4.5.1 (replaced by .NET 4.6.1 in
9.5.xxx.x

n .NET Version 3.5

n IIS 7.5, 8.0, or 8.5

1.7.3 Email notification specifications
The following components are required to enable email notifications in Collection

n SMTP access

n EWS, POP3, or IMAP access to a dedicated Collection mailbox on an email server
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1.7.4 Workstations (system admin PCs)
In Relativity Collection, system admins must log onto the web interface with one of the below browsers.
Custodians viewing collection information on the Portal may access the Custodian Portal on tablets and
phones in addition to the below browsers and operating systems.

Software Versions

Browsers n Microsoft Internet Explorer 11.x (32-bit)

n Microsoft Internet Explorer 10.x (32-bit)

n Google Chrome 35+ (on both PC and Mac)

n Apple Safari 6+ (Mac only)

n Firefox 30+

Operating
Systems

n Windows 10 (including Windows 10
Anniversary Update)

n Windows 8 Desktop Mode (PC)

n Windows 8 Pro Desktop Mode (Surface Pro)

n Windows 7

1.7.5 Scalability
In addition to adding more RAM and CPU cores to the Collection server, the following new servers can be
added as application usage grows:

n Separate Web Server - To be scaled when Custodian Portal activity begins overutilizing the Col-
lection server RAM or CPU.

n Separate Database Server - To be scaled when many system admins are accessing the applic-
ation simultaneously and running complex queries that overutilize the Collection server RAM or
CPU.

1.8 Mixed Authentication Setup
This page contains information on how to configure a Mixed Authentication (Windows Authentication and
Forms Authentication) environment using Collection.

1.8.1 Prerequisites
To set up the Relativity account:

1. Log in to Relativity using the system admin account.

2. Navigate to User and Group Management >Users.

3. ClickAdmin Account.

4. Click Edit.
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5. Change the Authentication Data to: Domain\Username. For example, Relativity\jsmith.

6. Click Save.

To set up the Relativity Database Account:

1. Open SQL Management Studio.

2. Run the following script:

/****** This script will update all users in the system to use AD authentication.

The AuthenticationData field will be updated with domain\username, as the username appears in the

email address. ******/

DECLARE @domain varchar﴾30﴿
SET @domain = 'win‐cj1bj4dq9cu' ‐‐‐Set this value to your domain name.

DECLARE DBCursor CURSOR
FOR SELECT ArtifactID FROM
EDDS.EDDSDBO.[User]
OPEN DBCursor
DECLARE @user varchar﴾30﴿
FETCH next FROM DBCursor INTO @user
WHILE @@FETCH_STATUS = 0
BEGIN
UPDATE EDDS.EDDSDBO.[User]
SET AuthenticationData = @domain + '\' + ﴾SELECT LEFT﴾EmailAddress,patindex﴾'%@%',EmailAddress﴿‐1﴿
FROM [EDDS].[EDDSDBO].[User] WHERE ArtifactID = @user﴿
WHERE ArtifactID = @user
FETCH NEXT FROM DBCursor INTO @user
END

CLOSE DBCursor
DEALLOCATE DBCursor

To set up the Relativity Windows Authentication instance:

1. Navigate to this folder: C\Program Files\ kCura Corporation.

Note: This information assumes the default installation directory is used.

2. Create a copy of the Relativity folder and rename the folder RelativityAD. Your folder structure
should look like the following:

1.8.2 Setting up IIS for Relativity Windows Authentication

Note: You may need to run iisreset from the Command line.

To create a new application pool:

1. Open IIS.

2. Name the application poolRelativityAD.

3. ClickAdvanced Settings.
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4. Select Custom Account, and then click Set.

5. The Application Pool Setting for RelativityAD should appear as follows.

Now that you've created an application pool for the Relativity AD Virtual Directory, repeat steps 1-5 for the
other new virtual directories:

n Relativity.DistributedAD

n Relativity.ServicesAD

n RelativityWebAPIAD and Relativity.RESTAD

The IIS Application Pool should have the following items:

1.8.3 Creating a new website in IIS
To create a new website called RelativityAD in IIS:

Note: You must perform these steps while logged in to the Relativity Service Account.

1. Right-click Sites >Add Website.

2. Name the site RelativityAD.

3. Select the RelativityAD app pool.

4. Enter the physical path, which should be: C:\inetpub\wwwroot\.

5. Change the IP address and port to an available internal IP address and ports.

1.8.4 Adding applications to the newly created website
To add applications to the newly created website:

1. Right-click the RelativityAD site >Add Application.

2. Enter the AliasRelativity.

3. Enter the physical path, which should be similar to C:\Program Files \kCura Cor-
poration\RelativityAD\EDDS.

4. Select the appropriate application pool for this new application. In this case, the application pool is
RelativityAD.

5. Repeat steps 1-5 for all other applications. Make sure to select the appropriate app pool for each
application.

n Relativity.Distributed: C:\Program Files\kCura Corporation\RelativityAD\EDDS.Distributed

n Relativity.Services: C:\Program Files\kCura Corporation\RelativityAD\Relativity.Services

n RelativityWebAPI: C:\Program Files\kCura Corporation\RelativityAD\WebAPI

n Relativity.REST: C:\Program Files\kCura Corporation\RelativityAD\Relativity.REST

n HTMLArea: C:\Program Files\kCura Corporation\RelativityAD\HTMLArea\HTMLArea‐
6.24.04
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1.8.5 Changing authentication for RelativityAD
To change authentication for RelativityAD:

1. ClickRelativityAD.

2. Double-clickAuthentication.

3. Set Anonymous Authentication to Disabled. 

4. SetWindows Authentication to Enabled.

5. Update authentication for Web.config files:
n <authentication mode="Windows />

n <authorization> <deny users="?" /> </authorization>

Find these files here:

n C:\Program Files\kCura Corporation\RelativityAD\EDDS

n C:\Program Files\kCura Corporation\RelativityAD\EDDS.Distributed

n C:\Program Files\kCura Corporation\RelativityAD\WebAPI

1.8.6 Converting Collection custom pages to an application
To convert Collection custom pages to an application:

1. In IISManager, navigate to RelativityAD >Relativity >CustomPages > [collection UUID
﴾cc9356de﴿].

2. Right-click the Collection UUID >Convert to Application.

3. Make sure that the Application Pool is pointing to the [Collection UUID ﴾cc9356de﴿] Application Pool.
You can view this by right-clicking Collection >Advanced Settings.

1.8.7 Changing Collection custom pages authentication
To change Collection custom pages authentication:

1. ClickCollection UUID.

2. Double-clickAuthentication in the main view.

3. Right-click on Anonymous Authentication > Enable.

1.9 Moving Collection databases within a distributed envir-
onment
The following information covers moving the Collections database from the EDDS server (principal) to the
distributed server (secondary).

1.9.1 Considerations
Read through the following considerations before moving the Collection databases:
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n EDDS_CLMSmust be collocated on the same SQL Server instance as the EDDS database.

n Collections matter databases must be collocated with the corresponding EDDSworkspace data-
base.

n Moving the workspace database is covered in the EDDSMigration guide. The information on this
page is for both the Collection Matter Database and EDDS_CMLSDatabase.

1.9.2 Collection databases naming convention and location
View the following distributed servers:

No. Database Example Common Name Location
1 EDDS EDDS EDDSDb Principal Server

2 EDDS_CLMS EDDS_CLMS Collections Master Db
(aka
CollectionDBMaster)

Principal Server

3 EDDS<WorkspaceArtifactId> EDDS1016734 Workspace Db Principal or
Distributed server

4 EDDS<WorkspaceArtifactId>_
CLCT<MatterArtifactId>

EDDS1016734_
CLCT1037654

Collection Matter Db
(aka Collection Db or
Sidecar)

Principal or
Distributed server but
always with matching
Workspace Db

5 EDDS<WorkspaceArtifactId> EDDS1016735 Workspace Db Principal or
Distributed server

6 EDDS<WorkspaceArtifactId>_
CLCT<MatterArtifactId>

EDDS1016735_
CLCT1037654

Collection Matter Db
(aka Collection Db or
Sidecar)

Principal or
Distributed Server
but always with
matching Workspace
Db

1.9.3 Relocating the Collections Databases within a Distributed Environment
using SQL Server Management Studio

1.9.3.1 Prior to the move
Prior to moving the collection databases:

n Ensure that all collection agent jobs are complete.
The following query should return zero rows:

SELECT * FROM [collectiondbo].[CollectionWorkerQueue] WHERE Status IN (0,1)

n Disable all collection agents.

1.9.3.2 Source Server Steps

1. Backup and take offline (or detach) the Relativity workspace database (EDDS<Work-
spaceArtifactId>).
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2. Backup and take offline (or detach) the Collections matter database related to the Relativity Work-
space database (EDDS<WorkspaceArtifactId>_CLCT<MatterArtifactId>).

Note: Each Relativity Workspace Database may be related to more than one Collection matter
database and all co-exist on the same server.

1.9.3.3 Destination Server Steps

1. Restore (or attach) Relativity workspace database.

2. Restore (or attach the Collections matter database.

3. For the workspace database, run the following script to resolve any orphaned users. See EDDS
Migration guide.

USE EDDS<WorkspaceArtifactId> ‐‐ArtifactID to update
GO
sp_change_users_login 'update_one', 'EDDSDBO', 'EDDSDBO'
GO

4. For the workspace database, manually, without the script, update the ServerId for relocated work-
space databases in the [EDDS].[eddsdbo].[Case] table to point to the Server ID of the destination
server.

5. For the workspace database, manually, without the script, update the ServerID for relocated work-
spaces in the [EDDS].[edddsdbo].[WorkspaceUpgradeStatus] table to point to the Server ID of the
destination server.

6. For all Collection Matter databases, execute the following queries.

Note: The EDDSDBO login needs to be mapped as the DBO user in
[EDDS<WorkspaceArtifactId>_CLCT<MatterArtifactId>] database.

USE [EDDS<WorkspaceArtifactId>_CLCT<MatterArtifactId>]
GO
ALTER AUTHORIZATION ON DATABASE::EDDS<WorkspaceArtifactId>_CLCT<MatterArtifactId> TO [EDDSDBO]
GO
ALTER AUTHORIZATION ON SCHEMA::[COLLECTIONDBModelStoreContainer] TO [EDDSDBO]
GO
USE [EDDS<WorkspaceArtifactId>_CLCT<MatterArtifactId>]
GO
ALTER AUTHORIZATION ON SCHEMA::[collectiondbo] TO [EDDSDBO]
GO
USE [EDDS<WorkspaceArtifactId>_CLCT<MatterArtifactId>]
GO
ALTER AUTHORIZATION ON SCHEMA::[collectionrpt] TO [EDDSDBO]
GO
USE [EDDS<WorkspaceArtifactId>_CLCT<MatterArtifactId>]
GO
ALTER ROLE [db_owner] ADD MEMBER [EDDSDBO]
GO

7. If the EDDS database is moved, and consequently the EDDS_CLMS database is also moved,
execute the following queries under the EDDS_CLMS database:
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USE [EDDS_CLMS]
GO
ALTER AUTHORIZATION ON DATABASE:: EDDS_CLMS TO [EDDSDBO]
GO
USE [EDDS_CLMS]
GO
ALTER AUTHORIZATION ON SCHEMA::[collectiondbo] TO [EDDSDBO]
GO
USE [EDDS_CLMS]
GO
ALTER ROLE [db_owner] ADD MEMBER [EDDSDBO]
GO

1.9.3.4 After the move
After moving the collection databases, enable Collection agents.
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2 Upgrading Collection

Note: If you are a current RelativityOne user, and you want to install or upgrade this application, you
must contact the Client Services team.

Use these instructions to upgrade your Relativity environment to Collection. This process involves creating
a new workspace for upgrade use, uploading the new RAP file to the Application library via that
workspace, and upgrading the applications in your workspaces from the system admin-level Application
library.

Note: If upgrading from Relativity 8.2+, upgrade Collection as well to prevent errors.

2.1 System requirements for Collection
Collection requires that your environment meet the following system requirements before upgrading:

n Important:Make sure that all active workspaces have been upgraded to Collection v2.1. If neces-
sary, contact Client Services to obtain a Collection 2.1 RAP file. For upgrade information, see the
Collection 2.1 PDF on the Relativity documentation site.

n Verify that your web server is running .NET 4.5. Upgrade to this version if necessary. For more sys-
tem requirements, see System requirements for Collection on page 7.

n Important: If you are upgrading, you must restart application pools in IIS. Please contact Client Ser-
vices for assistance upgrading.

2.2 Upgrading Collection
Use the following procedures to upgrade Collection:

Note: Important - Before upgrading Collection, ensure that you're on Collection v2.1 or higher and
ensure that all existing collections are complete for all existing scouted data.

2.2.1 Infrastructure
1. Make a backup copy of your Relativity database.

2. If you deleted Relativity workspaces that contain collections, and the Collection databases remain
active on the database server, complete the following steps:

a. Log in to your database server.

b. Detach or delete orphaned side-car databases formerly used for Collection. You can identify
side-car databases by looking at their names, which contain the characters CLCT and the arti-
fact ID of a matter.

Note: If you don't delete or detach these databases, you may receive error messages
related to them when upgrading Collection.

mailto:support@relativity.com
mailto:support@relativity.com
mailto:support@relativity.com
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2.2.2 System Admin
1. Log in to Relativity.

2. Navigate to the Server & Agent Management tab > Agents sub-tab.

3. Verify that all Collection agents are idle and not performing any work. We recommend that you dis-
able agents before upgrading, but this step is not required.

Note: (Optional) We recommend that you delete out-of-date billing scripts. Within your workspace,
navigate to the Case Admin tab > Scripts sub-tab.

a. Edit the Script view to add Is Link to the Selected Fields and Save.

b. Remove any unlinked Collection scripts.

2.2.3 System Admin Level
1. Navigate to the Applications & Scripts tab > Application Library sub-tab.

2. Click the Collection application, and then select Edit.

3. Under the Application Information, clear the RAP file from the Application File field.

4. Browse to the location of your current RAP file, and then upload it to the Application Library.

5. Upgrade your workspaces that contain Collection. For more information, see Installing Collection to
the Application Library on page 9.

6. Return to Relativity, and then navigate to the Server & Agent Management tab > Agent sub-tab.

7. Verify that all existing Collection agents are enabled.

8. ClickNew Agent and add:
n RCCAgent to support the RCC Auto-Upload feature

n Auto Processing Agent to support the auto processing feature

Note: We recommend installing Collection to workspaces through the Application Library to
avoid time-out issues with the IIS. After you upgrade the Collection application, the API
automatically updates the side-car databases without causing time-out issues. This process may
take several minutes depending on the number of side-car databases and the size of the scout
results tables that they contain. Testing shows that a 1.8 GB data set takes 38 seconds to
upgrade, while a 7 GB data set took 2 minutes and a 30 GB data set took 10 minutes.

9. (Optional) Install the Custodian Portal. For more information, see Installing Relativity Collection on
page 7.

2.3 Custom pages considerations
If you're running a Mixed Authentication Setup on page 13, you need to manually update the Collection
Custom Pages folder as described in the Relativity 9.0 documentation for Configuring custom pages for
AD authentication. See Upgrading your custom page and user-friendly URL configurations in the Mixed
Authentication Setup guide.
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After upgrading, if you see an ALERT in the upper right corner of the home page, the custom pages might
not have upgraded properly. To resolve this, simply click the Try Installing Again link in the ALERT
message.

2.4 Workstation preparation for Collection
Make sure that Relativity users clear their browser cache for IE on their machines before they begin
working with Collection. Custodians accessing the Collection launch pages don't need to take any action.
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3 Matters and custodians
You manage matters and custodians that are associated with a collection. You can create each of these
items on their respective tabs, or you can create them when you add a new collection.

3.1 Matters
In Collection, a matter represents a legal action or case requiring you collect electronic data from
computers, hard drives, network drives, and other sources.

Note: Matters created from Home aren't available for use in Collection, so you won't see them listed on
the Matters tab in this application. In addition, the matters that you create on this tab are only available
for use in Collection.

3.1.1 Creating a matter
When you create a matter, you also create a sidecar SQL database stored on the same server as the
database for the entire workspace. This sidecar database is used for storing scouting results by matter,
which improves performance and provides granular control of the databases on the SQL Server.

Use the following procedure to create a matter that you can associate with a collection:

1. On the Collection tab, clickMatters. Collection displays a list of the active matters currently avail-
able to this application.

2. ClickNew Matter.

3. Complete the fields in the Matter Details layout. See Matter Details layout fields below.

4. Click Save. Collection displays the matter details. See Viewing or editing matter details on the next
page.
You can also create a matter when you add a new collection. Click the Add link on the collection
layout. See Creating a collection on page 27.

3.1.2 Matter Details layout fields
The Matter Details layout contains the following fields:

n Name - the name of the matter.

n Number - a number that you want assigned to the matter for reporting purposes.

n Status - a status that you want assigned to the matter for reporting purposes. Select an existing
status from the drop-down menu or clickAdd to define a new one. Existing statuses include Active
and Closed.

Note: Assigning a status of Closed to a matter hides it from the Active Collections view on the
Collections tab.

n Primary Contact - the name of an individual who handles communications related to the matter.
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n Description - a description of the matter used for reporting purposes. Click to display an HTML text
editor where you can enter the description.

3.1.3 Viewing or editing matter details
You can display matter details by clicking the name of a matter on the Matters tab. Collection also displays
these details immediately after you add a newmatter. You can use the buttons at the top of the page to
edit, delete, or perform other tasks with the matter.

The details page includes the following sections:

n Matters Details - lists the name, number, status, primary contact and description of the matter.

n Collection - lists all collections associated with the matter. You can also perform the following tasks
in this section:

o Associate the matter with a new collection - To create a new collection, clickNew. See
Creating a collection on page 27.

o Remove a collection from Relativity - ClickDelete to display a pop-up window. To view
child objects and associated objects, clickDependencies.

o Modify collection details - Click the Edit link for a collection. To modify the matter, click the
Edit button at the top of the page.

o Display the collection details - Click the name of the collection.

3.2 Custodians
You can collect electronic data from custodians who are individuals or entities involved in a legal action or
case. You can collect electronic data for custodians from their computers, external hard drives, network
drives, and other sources. You may perform multiple collections from a single custodian. On the
Custodians tab, you can create and edit custodians as well as view their details, associate them with
collections, and perform other tasks.

Note: Beginning in Collection 3.1, to better facilitate the shared Custodian between Legal Hold,
Collection and Processing, the Custodian tab now appears at the top-level so that users can access
custodian management from one location, regardless of which application they have installed.

3.2.1 Creating a custodian
Use the following procedure to create a custodian that you can associate with a collection:

1. Click the Custodians tab. Collection displays a list of the custodians currently added to this applic-
ation.

2. ClickNew Collection Custodian.

3. Complete the fields in the Collection Custodian Details layout. See Collection Custodian Details
fields on the next page.

4. Click Save. Collection displays the custodian details. See Viewing or editing custodian details on the
next page.
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You can also create a custodian when you add a new collection. Click the Add link on the collection
layout. See Creating a collection on page 27.

3.2.2 Collection Custodian Details fields
The Collection Custodian Details layout contains the following fields:

n First Name - the first name of the custodian.

n Last Name - the last name of the custodian.

n Email - the email address for the custodian.

n Custodian Type - select one of the following:
o Person - select this to enter first and last name of the individual acting as custodian of the

data you wish to process. This choice is selected by default.

o Entity - select this if the custodian of the data you wish to collect isn't an individual but is, for
example, just a company name or a data location.

n First Name - first name of the custodian.

n Last Name - last name of the custodian.

n Email - email address for the custodian.

Note: Collection doesn't require an email for a Custodian Type of Entity. If you do collect from a
custodian entity without an email address, the Scout by Email option won't be available on the
Targeted Collection console for that specific collection request.

3.2.3 Viewing or editing custodian details
You can display custodian details by clicking the name of a custodian on the Custodians tab. Collection
also displays these details immediately after you add a new custodian. You can use the buttons at the top
of the page to edit, delete, or perform other tasks with the custodian. In addition, you can select the
Collection History or Custodian Data Sources view to change the information displayed in the grid.

3.2.3.1 Collection History view
The Collection History view is illustrated in the following screen shot:

This view includes the following information:

n Custodian Details - lists the first, last, and full name of the custodian as well as the associated
email address.

n Collection (Custodian) section - lists all collections associated with the custodian. You can also
perform these tasks in this section:

o Associate the custodian with a new collection - ClickNew to create a new collection.
See Creating a collection on page 27.

o Display the collection details - Click the name of the collection.
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3.2.3.2 Custodian Data Sources view
The Custodian Data Sources view is illustrated in the following screen shot:

This view includes the following information:

n Custodian Details - lists the first, last, and full name of the custodian as well as the associated
email address.

n Plugin Data Source - Custodian section - lists all plugin data sources associated with the cus-
todian. You can also perform these tasks in this section:

o Associate a new plugin data source with the custodian - ClickNew to create a new
data source. See Creating a plugin data source on page 30.

o Modify plugin data source details - Click the Edit link for a data source. If you want to
modify the custodian, click the Edit button at the top of the page.

o Display plugin data source details - Click the name of the data source.
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4 Collections tab
Before you begin collecting files from a custodian's data source, you must create a collection. You must
name the collection and associate it with a specific matter, custodian, and one or more data sources. You
can later use this information to generate various reports that characterize the data retrieved from the
custodian's machine. The detail view of a collection provides you with the ability to perform scouting on file
systems, network shares, Exchange servers, Office 365, or Gmail.

From the Collections tab, you can also navigate to the Collection Builder tab, which offers you options for
creating targeted collections. See Collection Builder tab.

4.1 Creating a collection
Before you begin creating a collection, make sure that you add any data sources that you want to use. See
Creating a plugin data source on page 30.

Use the following procedure to create a collection:

1. On the Collection tab, click the Collections sub-tab. Collection displays a list of the collections cur-
rently added to this application.

2. ClickNew Collection.

3. Complete the fields in the New Collection layout. See NewCollection layout fields below.

4. Click Save to display the Collection details. See Viewing or editing collection details on page 29.

5. On the Collection details page, configure the collection parameters. See Editing collection para-
meters on page 32.

Note: Before you can scout a network share, you must configure the parameters for this data
source type.

4.1.1 New Collection layout fields
New Collection Details tab
The NewCollection Details tab contains the following fields:

n Collection Name - the name of the collection.

n Matter - the name of the matter associated with this collection. Click to select an existing matter or
clickAdd to define a new one. See Creating a matter.

n Custodian - the name of the custodian associated with this collection. Click to select an existing cus-
todian or clickAdd to define a new one. See Creating a custodian.

n Target Operating System - clickAdd to define a new target operating system.

n Job Number - enter a number that you want assigned to the job for reporting purposes.

n Description - enter a description of the collection used for reporting purposes. Click to display an
HTML text editor where you can enter the description.

RCC Upload Settings tab
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The RCCUpload Settings tab contains the following fields:

n Upload RCC Files - select the checkbox to upload any Relativity Collection Container (RCC) files to
the specified Relativity server upon running a collection. See Running a collection. If the checkbox is
blank, RCC files remain on the custodian machine and aren't uploaded to the server.

Note: In order to utilize the auto-processing feature, you must select the Upload RCC Files
checkbox.

n RCC Upload Notification Recipients - enter the email addresses of people you want to receive a
notification when the RCC upload is complete. Separate multiple emails with a comma.

n RCC Upload Max Size (GB) (Empty or 0 = Unlimited Size) - enter the maximum size in giga-
bytes to limit the amount of data transferred over your network. Leave this field set to 0 or empty to
allow for a potentially infinite upload size.

Processing Settings tab

Note: The Processing Settings tab only appears if you have Processing installed to the same
workspace.

The Processing Settings tab contains the following fields:

n Enable Auto Processing - select the checkbox to utilize the auto-processing feature.

Note: You must ensure that the selected Processing Profile has the Auto Publish field set to
Yes. You can configure this field in the Processing application.

n Processing Set Name - enter the name of the new processing set.

n Processing Profile - select an existing processing profile from the drop-down that Collection uses
when creating the new processing set. You may also clickAdd to create a new processing profile
on-the-fly from the Collection application. See the Processing user guide for more information.

Note: If only the Processing Set Name and Processing Profile fields are populated, Collection
uses the selected Processing Profile default settings for the rest of the Processing Settings fields
in this tab.

n (Optional) Custodian Time Zone - the time zone used to display date and time on a processed doc-
ument. When Collection creates the processing set, this selection temporarily overrides the time
zone on the selected processing profile but doesn't update the profile field. See the Processing user
guide for more information.

n (Optional) Password Bank - enter any additional passwords for protected documents. Collection
automatically updates the Password Bank with the Collection encrypted password. See the Pro-
cessing user guide for more information.

n (Optional) OCR Language - the language used to OCR files where text extraction isn't possible,
such as for image files containing text. When Collection creates the processing set, this selection
temporarily overrides the OCR language on the selected processing profile but doesn't update the
profile field. See the Processing user guide for more information.
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n (Optional) Document Numbering Prefix - the prefix applied to each file in a processing set once it
is published to a workspace. The default value for this field is REL. When Collection creates the pro-
cessing set, this selection temporarily overrides the document numbering prefix on the selected pro-
cessing profile but doesn't update the profile field. See the Processing user guide for more
information.

n Processing Source Location - the destination on the server where the RCC files live. Enter one of
the specified paths in the resource pool Processing Source Locations. This field is case-sensitive.
See the Processing user guide for more information.

Note: In order to utilize the auto-processing feature, you must enter a processing source
location.

n (Optional) Destination Folder - the folder in Relativity into which documents are placed once
they're published to the workspace. This value determines the default value of the destination folder
field on the processing data source. When Collection creates the processing set, this selection tem-
porarily overrides the destination folder on the selected processing profile but doesn't update the
profile field. See the Processing user guide for more information.

4.2 Viewing or editing collection details
You can display collection details by clicking the name of a collection on the Collections tab. Collection also
displays these details immediately after you add a new collection. You can use the buttons at the top of the
page to edit, delete, or perform other tasks with the collection.

n Collection Details - lists the information that you entered or selected when you created the col-
lection:

o Matter and Custodian fields - click the links in these fields to display the details for each of
the items.

o Target Operating System - the operating system that you are targeting for collection.
Depending on the operating system that you select, Collection will limit the available data
sources to choose from to the targeted operating system. If you want to collect from multiple
operating systems, create multiple collections.

o Job Number - a number that you want assigned to the job for reporting purposes.
o Description - a description of the collection used for reporting purposes. Click to display an

HTML text editor where you can enter the description.

o Encrypted Password - this field displays the password required to access and decrypt the
collection libraries. The details view continues to display this password for future use. See
Extracting files from a targeted collection.

o Processing Status - if the Processing Settings tab fields are populated and RCCUpload
Files selected, this field displays the status of the processing set creation. If warnings are
present, you must resolve errors in Relativity Processing. See Retrying an error in the Pro-
cessing User guide.
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n Collection Console - displays buttons that you can use to perform the following tasks:
o Send a scouting email notification to a custodian - Click Scout by email. See Sending

a scouting email on page 34.

o Inspect the file system on current machine - Click Scout this machine. See Scouting a
machine on page 36.

o Display the tab used to create a targeted collection - ClickBuild Collection. This but-
ton is only enabled when Collection completes scouting and processing the respective data.
See Collection Builder tab.

o View reports - Click a report link to view scouting and other collection data. See Running
reports.

n Collection Data Source - lists all the collection data sources associated with this collection. Click
New Data Source to add a new data source. Click Edit Parameters to edit the data source para-
meters. See Creating a plugin data source below. See Editing collection parameters on page 32.

n Collection Activity - lists all the collection activities associated with this collection. ClickNew to
enter notes. See Adding a collection activity note on page 37.

n Collection Activity grid - lists columns containing the following information about a collection activ-
ity:

o Plugin Data Source - indicates the data source for this activity. See Plugin Installation tab.
o Activity Type - the name of utility used to perform the task. See Adding a collection activity

note on page 37.

o Request Type - the method used for performing the selected activity. See Adding a col-
lection activity note on page 37.

o Application Link - displays a link to the collector or scout launch page, depending on the
selection in the Activity Type field.

o Status - displays one of the following statuses:
l Blank - no status.

l Pending - action not started.

l Processing - scouting is complete and Collection is processing the results.

l Processed - processing is completed. The Build Collection button in the Collection
Console are now enabled.

l Failure - the action didn't succeed.
o Description - information about the status of the activity. For example, an error message if

the status is Failure.

o Notes - descriptive comments about the activity.

4.3 Creating a plugin data source
When you create a collection, you can select different data sources for obtaining files, such as file
systems, network drives, Microsoft Exchange servers, and Office 365. These data sources also have
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parameters that you can set during collection creation. For example, you can enter a UNC path for
scouting or collecting files from a specific folder on the network, or you can set a date range used for
scouting or collecting email from an Exchange server.

Note: As of Collection 3.0, collaborative third parties can now author their own data source plugins to
increase the types of data that can be collected with Relativity Collection. For more information, see
Relativity Collection API on the Developer Documentation site.

Use the following procedure to create a plugin data source that you can associate with a collection:

1. From the Collection Data Source object on the collection details page, clickNew Data Source.

2. From the Name field, enter a name for the new data source.

3. From the Data Source Type drop-down, select a data source type. See Collection Data Source
Types below.

4. Click Save and Close to add the new data source to the collection or click Save and New to create
another data source. The data source(s) are added to the collection under the Collection Data
Source object on the collection details page.

4.4 Collection Data Source Types
The following data source types are available:

n Data Source Type - indicates type of location where files are stored. Collection currently supports
the following source types:

o Exchange - (Mac or Windows) - a Microsoft Exchange server for scouting or creating tar-
geted collections of email messages for a custodian or impersonating a custodian. Collection
supports scouting and targeted collections for this data source type only on PCs. For more
information on setting the date range parameters for emails, see Editing collection para-
meters on the next page.

o Office 365 - a Office 365 email for scouting or creating targeted collections of email mes-
sages. Collection supports scouting and targeted collections for this data source type only on
PCs. For more information on setting the date range parameters for emails, see Editing col-
lection parameters on the next page

Note: Collection currently doesn't support scouting or collecting calendar items, archive
folders, or tasks from the Exchange server.

o File System - (Mac or Windows) - the file system on the local machine. You can set a para-
meter on this data source to scout network drives. For more information, see Editing col-
lection parameters on the next page

Note: When you scout the file system of a custodian, Collection reports the existence of
mapped network drives on the machine even if you don't scout the files on them. See
Creating a collection on page 27.

o Network Share - Windows - a UNC path to a specific folder on a network share. You can
use this data source to tailor your collection to the specific files on the share that you need

https://platform.relativity.com/9.5/Content/Collection API/Develop data source plugins for Collection.htm
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instead of all its content. Collection supports the use of UNC paths for scouting and targeted
collections only on PCs. For information on setting a path parameter, see Editing collection
parameters below.

o Gmail - (Mac or Windows) - a Gmail server for scouting or creating targeted collections of
Gmail messages. Collection supports scouting and targeted collections for this data source
type on PCs and Macs with a 2.5 GB daily maximum allowed by Google. For more inform-
ation on setting the date range parameters for emails, see Editing collection parameters
below.

o OneDrive - a Microsoft OneDrive server for impersonating another custodian to scout and
create targeted collection of files from another Custodian's OneDrive account.

o SharePoint (Mac or Windows) - collect from SharePoint on-premises and online in Office
365, including full libraries and subsites. See Editing collection parameters below

Note: Only Collection 3.1 includes the SharePoint data source plugin.

Note: Collection does not collect from SharePoint wikis.

4.5 Editing collection parameters
You can modify the parameters on a plugin data source so that you can scout or a specific group of files.
You can also scout a specific group of email messages by setting date ranges. The data source type
determines the parameters available for you to set.

To configure a collection parameter:

1. From the Collection Data Source object on the Collection details page, click Edit Parameter. The
Collection Parameters dialog appears inline.

The parameter status icons indicate the following:

n - all required and optional fields are populated for that parameter.

n - one or more optional fields aren't populated for that parameter.

n - none of the required fields are populated for that parameter.

n - delete a collection data source.

2. Use the expand/collapse links to complete the fields on the Collection Parameters inline dialog. See
Parameters by data source type below.

3. Click Save Parameters when finished or Cancel to discard any changes made.

4.5.1 Parameters by data source type
The following list describes the available parameters by data source type:

n Gmail - (Windows or Mac) - select the date and time range for a group of email messages. If you
want to collect all email messages, then don't set a date range.
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n Exchange - (Microsoft) -
o User name - enter in your Microsoft admin's user name. For more information, see Enabling

Microsoft Exhange admin center.

o Password - enter in the Microsoft admin's password.
o Exchange server - enter in the correct Exchange server URL, if the correct one is not auto-

matically populated.

o Custodian email address - enter in the custodian's email address. Make sure that this
email address is the correct custodian's user name and not yours.

o After filter (optional ) - enter in a date to scout or collect documents after the set date.
o Before filter(optional) - enter in a date to scout or collect documents before the set date.

n File System - (Windows or Mac)

Scouted mapped drives

o Yes - if you want to inspect the contents of mapped network drives. By enabling this option,
you may significantly increase the time to scout a device based on bandwidth and device IO
limitations.

o No - if you don’t want network drives scouted. When you set this option to No, Collection auto-
matically reports any mapped drives and their UNC paths but doesn't scout file names or
metadata. By default, network drives aren't scouted.

Exclude Extensions

o Yes - select Yes if you want to exclude a list of file extensions when scouting.
o No - select No if you want to only include a list of file extensions when scouting.
o Target Extensions - enter one or more file extensions that you wish to exclude (Yes) or

include only (No), separated by commas.

n Network Share

o Network path - enter a UNC path for the directory where you want to scout a group of files.

o Exclude Extensions
l Yes - select Yes if you want to exclude a list of file extensions when scouting.

l No - select No if you want to only include a list of file extensions when scouting.
o Target Extensions - enter one or more file extensions that you wish to exclude (Yes) or

include only (No), separated by commas.

n OneDrive (Windows) -
o Azure AD application client ID - enter the Azure ID associated with the custodian. For

more information, see Enabling OneDrive.

o Custodian email address - enter in the custodian's ID that is associated with the Azure ID.

n SharePoint - Windows or Mac
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o SharePoint Online
l Yes - select Yes if the plugin utilizes Microsoft Office 365.

l No - select No if the collection is on the premises, a physical server, or behind a fire-
wall.

o Site collection URL - enter the URL for the SharePoint server as specified by your organ-
ization.

o Created after filter - select the date to filter for items created after the specified date.
o Created before filter - select the date to filter for items created before the specified date.
o Modified after filter - select the date to filter for modified items after the selected date.
o Modified before filter - select the date filter for modified items before the selected date.

Note: Collection does not collect from SharePoint wikis.

4.6 Sending a scouting email
You can send scout requests via email for inspecting file systems, network drives, or email messages on
an Exchange server. When you create the email message, Collection automatically populates the To field
with the custodian's email address. After a custodian performs a scouting task, you receive an email
message indicating that it was completed.

Use the following procedure to create the email notification:

1. In the Collection Console, click Scout by email. See Viewing or editing collection details on
page 29.

2. Complete the fields for the email message. See Email message fields below.

3. Click Send.
In the Collection Activity section, the Activity Type column displays Scout and the Request Type
displays Email. Collection updates the Status and Description columns with information about the
message. For example, if the message isn’t sent, the Status is set to Fail and the Description
displays the message:Could not send email.

4.6.1 Email message fields
The email message layout contains the following fields:

n Template - select a template from the drop-down menu. See Using email templates on the next
page.

n To - the email address of the custodian associated with this collection. This field is read-only.

n CC - the email addresses of users that you want copied on this message.

n BBC - the email addresses of users that you want blind copied on this message.

n Subject - the text indicating that this is a scouting email message. You can use the default text in
this field or modify it as necessary.
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n Link Text - the text for the link that the custodian uses to launch the scouting utility required for
inspecting the file system. You can use the default text in this field or modify it as necessary.

n Message body - the text describing the purpose of the email notification.

4.7 Using email templates
You can create email templates when you select the options for sending email messages. Depending on
the email type, you can create template for scouting and collecting messages. Collection makes these
templates available across collections within the same matter. The options for working with templates
appear at the top of the email message layout.

Note: Collection currently only supports comma delimiters for email templates.

4.7.1 Creating a new email template
Use this procedure to create a new email template:

1. Complete the steps for creating a scouting or collection email message. See the following:
n Sending a scouting email on the previous page

n Sending a collection request via email

2. On the email message layout, clickNew Template.

3. Enter a Name for the template.

4. Click Save. The Template drop-down box displays the name of your new template.

5. Modify the fields in the email form.

6. ClickUpdate Template. Under the Template drop-down box, a message appears indicating the
template was updated.

4.7.2 Updating an existing template
Use this procedure to modify an existing template:

1. Select a template from the Template drop-down box.

2. Modify the fields in the email layout.

3. Perform one of these tasks to save your changes:
n ClickUpdate Template. Under the Template drop-down box, a message appears indicating

that the template was updated.

n Click Save Template As, and enter a newName for the template. Under the Template drop-
down box, a message appears indicating that a new template was created.

4.7.3 Deleting a template
Use this procedure to remove a template:
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1. Select a template in the Template drop-down box.

2. ClickDelete Template.

3. Click Yes on the confirmation message. Under the Template drop-down box, a message appears
indicating the template was deleted.

4.8 Scouting a machine
Scouting is the process used to inspect the content of the local file system, network and external drives,
email messages on an Exchange server and Office 365, and Gmail. Collection includes the scout utility,
which performs this process by collecting only file names and metadata so that you can use this
information to determine the files that you want to collect. Depending on the amount of data on a device,
the scouting process only takes a fewminutes to complete. After the results are processed, you can use
the functionality available on the Collection Builder tab to select the folders or files that you want to include
in a targeted collection.

4.8.1 Scouting a local machine
Use this procedure to scout a local machine:

1. On the Collection detail view, click Scout this machine to display the scout launch page. See View-
ing or editing collection details on page 29.

2. Follow the on-screen instructions for launching the scouting utility.

3. Click the link to launch the scout utility.

4. Click Install, which downloads the application to your local machine.

5. If you are scouting for email messages, complete the follow steps:
a. Enter your email address as your username and then enter your password. The username

and password should match your Active Directory credentials.

b. Enter the full URL for your Exchange server, such as https://<myDomain>/<pathToServer>.
Contact your system admin for additional information.

Note: The scouting utility doesn't store your credentials, but uses them only to temporarily
access the server.

c. ClickNext.

6. If you are scouting a SharePoint server, enter the User name and password for that specific
account. Relativity Scout will only scout what that account permissions can access.

Note: Collection does not collect from SharePoint wikis.

7. Click Exit after scout has inspected the data.

8. In Collection, clickBuild Collection in the Collection Console to review your data. See Collection
Builder tab.
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4.8.2 Scouting a remote machine
Scouting a remote machine can be done with the OneDrive plugin. For information on setting it up, see
Relativity Collections checklist. Use this procedure to scout a remote machine:

1. Click the Collection name link or the New Collection button.

2. Select the OneDrive data source.

3. Enter in the parameters you would like to use while Scouting.

4. Sign into Microsoft Azure when prompted.

4.9 Adding a collection activity note
A collection activity defines a specific task that you want to perform on custodial data through Collection.
Use this feature to add additional details about your workflow, your decision making process, or other
reporting processes. For example, you might want to create a note about scouting the USB drive for a
specific collection.

Use this procedure to add a new collection activity:

1. In the Collection Activity section, clickNew. See Viewing or editing collection details on page 29.

2. Complete the fields in the New Collection Activity Details layout. See Collection Activity Details fields
below.

3. Click Save to display the Collection Activity Details page. If necessary, click Edit to update this activ-
ity.

4.9.1 Collection Activity Details fields
The NewCollection Activity Details layout contains the following fields:

n Collection - the current collection appears in the field. Click to select a different collection.

n Activity Type - the name of the utility used to perform a specific collection task. Select an option
from the drop-down menu:

o Scout - inspects the contents of the local file system. See Scouting a machine on the pre-
vious page.

o Collect - retrieves files from the custodian's machine. See Collections tab on page 27.

o Other - identifies miscellaneous task performed through Collection.

n Notes - a description of the collection activity used for reporting purposes. Click to display an HTML
text editor where you can enter the description.
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5 Collection Builder tab
After you scout the data from a custodian’s machine, you can review the results for potentially relevant
files, folders, or email messages. Then, you can create targeted lists of files or email messages for a
collection. The Collection Builder tab provides you with multiple options for evaluating your scouting
results, including browsing and searching options. You can also collect files from a local machine or
network share and send email messages requesting a collection.

5.1 Viewing the Collection Builder details
To view the Collection Builder tab, create a collection, scout a computer, and then click the Build
Collection button on the Collection details page. See Viewing or editing collection details on page 29.

Note: The System tab lists the version of .NET run on the custodian’s machine. If this version is
between .NET 2.0 and 3.5, you won’t see lists of files and folders, only the list of drives that appear on
the Collection Builder tab. This functionality is called NanoScout.

If you want to collect files from a network share or emails from the Exchange server, the custodian's
machine must have .NET 4.5 installed. This requirement also applies to email stored in Office 365. For
more information about .NET requirements, see System requirements for custodian machines.

The details page contains the following sections:

n Source Information side panel - click to expand or collapse the side panel, which displays details
about the file system, network share, or email account that you scouted. See Source Information
below and Metadata fields returned by scouting.

n Targeted Collection tab in Scout for Results Collection - provides options for browsing or
searching files or email messages. See Targeted Collection tab on the next page and Metadata
fields returned by scouting on page 46.

5.2 Source Information
The Source Information side panel displays multiple tabs containing information about drives used for
data collection. Depending on the source used for scouting the collection, one or more of the following
tabs may appear in this section:

n System - lists information about the target device used for a collection. This information includes
the machine name, user name, domain, operating system, OS version, time zone, and other details
about the computer's architecture, manufacturer, and memory.

n Fixed - lists information about the hard drive, such as the C:\ or L:\ partition; of the target device,
including the capacity, free space, manufacturer, serial number; and other details.

n Removable - lists information about removable drives, including the capacity, free space, man-
ufacturer, serial number, and other details.
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n Network - lists information about the network shares that the drive is mapped to. This tab only
appears if you selected Scout Network Drives when you created the collection. See Creating a col-
lection on page 27.

5.3 Targeted Collection tab
Within the Collection Builder, you can use the Targeted Collection tab to review and select specific files
included in a collection list. This tab contains several sub-tabs that you can use to browse, query, and view
lists of files or email messages. Its grid displays different columns depending on whether you are viewing
files or email messages.

From the Targeted Collection tab, you can perform the following tasks:

View a list of tasks that you can perform on the Targeted Collection tab
n Create a new list of files - clickNew List and enter a name in the New List Collection dialog. Col-

lection adds the new list to the List drop-down menu.

n Remove a list from the List drop-down menu - select a list in the List drop-down menu and click
Delete List. Click Yes on the Delete Collection List dialog.

n Remove selected files, email messages, or folders from a collection list - clickClear Col-
lection. You can then rebuild the collection list by making new file, email message, and folder selec-
tions.

n Collect the selected files from a drive - clickRun Collector. See Running a collection on
page 42.

n Send an email message requesting a collection of files or email messages from a cus-
todian - click Email Collector Request. See Sending a collection request via email on page 43.

n Allow custodian to select folders and files - clickCollaborate. See Collaborating with cus-
todians on page 44.

n Discontinue a collaboration session - click End Collaboration. See Collaborating with cus-
todians on page 44.

n View estimated collection size - see Selected files by collection size, categories, and extensions
on page 42.

n Display a collection list - select a collection from the List drop-down box. If you make updates to
the content of the list, Collection automatically saves your changes to the server.

n Display files from a specific data source - select an option from the Data Source drop-down
box.

n Filter the contents in a column - click the column name once to sort in ascending order, click it
twice to sort in descending order, and click it three times to display the default sort order.

5.3.1 Scout Browser sub-tab
The Scout Browser sub-tab displays the folders and file metadata, for the drives that you specifically
selected for scouting. It lists the UNC paths for any mapped drives on the machine, although you may not
have chosen to scout them. In addition, this sub-tab displays email messages and folders scouted on the
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Exchange server or Office 365. Collection provides this information for reference should you later decide
that you want to scout one of these drives.

You can use the options on the Scout Browser sub-tab to create collection lists, which contain only files
that you have selected as potentially relevant to your current collection needs. Because you can create
multiple collection lists based on your scouting results, you can use them to compare different collection
criteria, such as file count and size. In addition to creating new lists, you can update or copy existing lists.

Note: After you run a collection on a list, the Scout Browser sub-tab displays the list as read-only.
However, you can clickClone Collection List to create a working copy of the original list. You can
modify the copy and perform other tasks on it. See Running a collection on page 42.

Using this tab, you can expand folders to view subfolders or highlight a specific folder to view the contents.
Files appear in the grid box on the right of the directory tree, which displays different column types
depending on whether you are viewing scouted email messages or files from a machine's file system or
network share.

You can select the folders that you want included in a collection list and clear the checkboxes for folders or
files that aren’t relevant. Collection automatically updates the content that appears in the Scout Browser
sub-tab so that you can preview the type and amount of data included in the collection list.

In addition, Collection also updates estimated collection size information of the files in your collection list as
you make changes. See Selected files by collection size, categories, and extensions on page 42.

5.3.2 Search Builder sub-tab
The Search Builder sub-tab provides you with the ability to query the file metadata in a collection by date,
name, size, and type. For email messages, you can query by date, subject, from, and other fields.

You can view the conditions that you created on the Search Builder sub-tab. As you add or remove filters,
Collection updates the Search Builder sub-tab so that you can view the current criteria. Using the Search
Builder sub-tab filters, you can refine the content of a collection so that includes only specific file types,
date ranges, or other relevant metadata. The selected data source type determines the searching options
available on this tab, such as subject for email messages or name for files.

You can use your search parameters to create a targeted collection based on your scouting results. If you
change your search parameters after running the collection, you don't need to re-scout the machine. You
can create a new collection list based on these search parameters. However, you may want to re-scout
the target machine if a significant amount of time has elapsed since you ran the collection. This practice
ensures that you have captured any changes made to the file structure made during this time interval.

You can use the Search Builder sub-tab to perform quality control on the collection lists that you define.
For example, you can perform queries for specific file metadata that you don’t want included in a collection
list and then remove files from the list by clearing the filter checkbox.

5.3.2.1 Searching considerations
To ensure timely and accurate search results, consider the following:

n When searching emails, it's best practice to scan the metadata before building out your search.

n Use quotation marks around search terms in the To, From, and CC email fields.

Use these steps to build a search on the Search Builder sub-tab:
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1. To define a query condition, select one of the filters on the Search Builder sub-tab New Filter drop-
down list.

2. Select a condition and enter information in the filter. See Building queries with filters below.

3. (Optional) From the dialog, click +Add condition to add another condition to your filter.

4. When finished building your filter, clickApply. Your criteria is added to the Search Builder sub-tab.

5. Repeat steps 1 through 4 until you have finished defining all your search conditions. The Search
Builder sub-tab automatically updates the list of files in the right pane according to the filters applied.

To remove a set of filtered files from the file list, deselect the filter checkbox. Collection automatically
updates the list.

To remove a filter, click the x on the filter.

5.3.2.2 Building queries with filters
Set conditions on the following filters to define searches for specific file or email metadata. Your selection
in the Data Source drop-down box controls the sub-tabs available for defining search conditions.

Note: If you created your own data source plugin, you may see different filter and/or file type columns
available in the file list. These filterable columns are determined by data source plugin author. See
Develop data source plugins for Collection.

n Date Accessed (UTC) - use this filter to define a specific date range, exact date, before or after a
date, is after or on, and is before or on a date, based on date accessed. This filter appears when
you select an email or file data source type in the Data Source drop-down box.

n Date Created (UTC) - use this filter to define a specific date range, exact date, before or after a
date, is after or on, and is before or on a date, based on date created. This filter appears when you
select an email or file data source type in the Data Source drop-down box.

n Date Modified (UTC) - use this filter to define a specific date range, exact date, before or after a
date, is after or on, and is before or on a date, based on last modification. This filter appears when
you select an email or file data source type in the Data Source drop-down box.

n Name - use this filter to find files that contain, do not contain, match, begin, or end with the text that
you enter in the Name dialog. This filter appears only when you select a file data source type in the
Data Source drop-down box.

n Size - use this filter to find a file with sizes that are greater or less, equal to, is not equal to, is less
than or equal, or is greater than or equal the value entered in the Size box. This tab appears only
when you select a file data source type in the Data Source drop-down box.

n File Extension - use this filter to find specific files by entering one or more comma delimited file
extensions in the filter dialog. You can also specify the file extension operator as begins with, ends
with, contains, and does not contain. This filter appears only when you select a file data source type
in the Data Source drop-down box. For a complete list of file types associated with each category,
see the Collection Builder tab on the Relativity Documentation 9.5 site.

n Read Only - use this filter to find files that are read only or aren't read only. This tab appears only
when you select email data source type in the Data Source drop-down box.

https://platform.relativity.com/9.4/Content/Collection_API/Develop_data_source_plugins_for_Collection.htm
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n Full Path - use this filter to find files that are in a specific file path location, based on the Full Path
column. You can also set contains, does not contain, and begins and ends with conditions on the file
path entered in the dialog box. This filter appears when you select an email or file data source type
in the Data Source drop-down box.

n Email - use this filter to find email messages that contain a To, From, Subject, Sent Time, Size,
Attachments, Copy, or Read field that matches the text in the Filter box based on the condition that
you selected. This tab appears only when you select email data source type in the Data Source
drop-down box.

5.3.3 Included sub-tab
The Included sub-tab display all files or email messages in the collection list selected in the List drop-down
box. You can remove files from the collection list by clearing their checkbox. In addition, you can use the
sorting and filtering options for quality control on a collection list. You can then check the files or email
messages displayed on this tab to confirm that the collection list includes the appropriate files.

5.4 Selected files by collection size, categories, and extensions
You can display collection metrics about a group of selected files or email messages. This information is
located in the top right of the Targeted Collection tab. Collection updates the information in the box as you
display different lists or groups of files on the Targeted Collection tab.

The Estimated Collection Size information contains the following:

n Current Data Source - lists the number of files or email messages currently selected from the Data
Source drop-down box, and the total size of these files in units of GB, MB, KB, and Bytes.

n Total Collection - lists the total number of files or email messages in the collection, and the total
size of these files in units of GB, MB, KB, and Bytes.

5.5 Running a collection
After you finish scouting and reviewing the results, you can run a collection from the Collection Builder tab.
When you run this process, Collection copies all files and folders that you selected for the collection or all
email messages and folders that you selected. It also copies files that are locked or currently in use. When
you later extract a collection, you can view these files. See Targeted Collection tab on page 39.

Use the following procedure to run a collection on a local drive:

1. On the Collection Builder tab, clickRun Collector. See Targeted Collection tab on page 39.

2. Follow the instructions for launching the collection utility.

Note: This extension is preinstalled in Internet Explorer. The launch page provides links to
download the extension for other browsers.

3. Click the link to launch the collector utility.

4. Click Install, which downloads the application to your local machine.

5. On the User Info dialog, enter your Name and clickNext.
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6. On the Collection Location dialog, browse for a Location used to store the collected files. This loc-
ation must have enough memory to accommodate the size of the collected files.

7. ClickNext to run the application.

8. If you are collecting email messages, complete the following steps:
a. Enter your email address as your username, and then enter your password. The username

and password should match your Active Directory credentials

b. Enter the full URL for your Exchange server, such as https://<myDomain>/<pathToServer>.
Contact your system admin for additional information.

Note: The scouting utility doesn't store your credentials, but uses them only to temporarily
access the server.

c. ClickNext.

9. Click Exit after the collection process completes. Collection sets the collection list to read-only after
the files are collected. On the Collection Builder tab, you can make a copy of this read-only list.
While you can't modify the initial list, you can update the copy of the list by adding or removing files.
You can then run a new collection on this updated copy.

10. Review information about the collection data on the following tabs:
n Collections tab - view information about the scouted drives and collected data in the Col-

lection Activity section. See Collections tab on page 27.

n Collection Builder tab - view the grid in the Targeted Collection tab for the collection
timestamp and Hash value of the collection. You may need to refresh the page to display
these updates.

11. Extract the files from the collection. See Extracting files from a targeted collection on the next page.

5.6 Sending a collection request via email
You can send requests to custodians asking them to collect files from their local file systems or network
drives, as well as email messages from the Exchange server or Office 365. When you create the email
message, Collection automatically populates the To field with the custodian's email address. After a
custodian runs a collection, you receive an email message indicating that this task was completed.

Use the following procedure to create the email notification:

1. On the Collection Builder tab, click Email Collector Request. See Targeted Collection tab on
page 39.

2. Complete the fields for the email message. See Email Message fields on the next page.

3. Click Send.
Collection displays the Collections tab. In the Collection Activity section, the Activity Type column
displaysCollector and the Request Type displays Email. Collection updates the Status and
Description columns with information about the message. For example, if the message isn’t sent,
the Status is set to Fail and the Description displays the message:Could not send email.
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5.6.1 Email Message fields
The email message layout contains the following fields:

n Template - select a template from the drop-down menu. See Using email templates on page 35.

n To - enter the email address of the custodian associated with this collection. This field is read-only.

n CC - enter the email addresses of users that you want copied on this message.

n BBC - the email addresses of users that you want blind copied on this message.

n Subject - enter text indicating that this is a collection email message. You can use the default text in
this field or modify it as necessary.

n Link Text - enter text for the link that the custodian uses to launch the utility required for collecting
data. You can use the default text in this field or modify it as necessary.

n Message Body - enter text describing the purpose of the email notification.

5.7 Collaborating with custodians
You can collaborate with a custodian by sending an email message that contains a link to a Targeted
Collection tab in Relativity. On this tab, custodians can select files and folders that they want to submit for
collection. The following screen shot illustrates the Targeted Collection as viewed by a custodian:

The custodian selects files and folders to suggest for collection. When the custodian has completed this
process, they click Submit and Close, which displays a message indicating that the collaboration is over.
On the Collection Builder tab, you can see a new list that contains the selections made by the custodian.
You can also view this list before submission as the custodian selects and saves files.

Use this procedure to collaborate with a custodian:

1. On the Targeted Collection tab, clickCollaborate.

2. Complete the fields for the email message. See Email Message fields above.

3. Click Send to email a message with a link to Targeted Collection tab in Relativity. The custodian has
only limited access to this tab.

4. (Optional) To discontinue a collaboration, click End Collaboration.

5.8 Extracting files from a targeted collection
Collection includes an extraction application in the directory where it outputs the targeted collection list.
You can view the following files in the directory that you specified when running the collection:

n Collection RCC files - the container files that hold the native files captured during the collection
process. For email messages, these files contain email messages added to a .PST file, which is
then stored in a container file. These output files have the extension .RCC, which indicates they are
Relativity Collection Containers. In order to open the RCC files, you need the password that
appears on the Collections details page to decrypt these files. You need the collection password to
extract the native files from the collection RCC files regardless of the encryption setting for the
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collection. See Viewing or editing collection details on page 29.

n Relativity Collector log - the list of events that occurred during the collection process.

n Relativity Extractor application - a utility for extracting custodian files from RCC files.

Use this procedure to extract files from a collection:

1. Navigate to the location that you selected for storing the collected files when running the collection.

Note: Before running the Relativity extraction utility, move your targeted collection files to your
local machine and then extract them. You can output your extracted files to a network share when
you select a folder on the Extraction Location dialog. However, running the extraction utility from a
network share isn’t supported or recommended.

2. Double-click the RelativityExtractor.exe in this directory.

3. Enter the value for the Password. To obtain this password, see Viewing or editing collection details
on page 29.

4. On the Configure Extraction dialog, browse for the directory where you want the extracted files to
reside. This directory must meet the minimum memory requirements for the extracted files.

5. ClickNext to extract the files.

6. Click Exit.

7. Review the content of the extraction directory. See Extraction directory below.

5.8.1 Extraction directory
During extraction, Collection creates a uniquely named folder based on the current date and time within
folder containing RCCs for extraction. Within that folder, a separate folder created for each data source
that was collected.

Additionally, Collection creates a reports folder, which contains XML report files created during the
extraction process. There is also a SQLite DB3 file, which contains all of the data found in the various XML
reports.

The extraction process doesn't alter the collection RCC files, so you can extract as many times as
necessary. The collection RCC files act as protective containers, so the original native files and their
associated metadata are protected from accidental or intentional modification. After you extract the files,
you can view the collection data in the extraction directory, which includes the following subfolders:

n Extract folder - a uniquely named folder based on the current date and time is created within the
folder containing the RCC files. Within that folder another folder is created for each data source. Ori-
ginal file paths and metadata are preserved for all collected ESI.

Note: If you move the files from the Extract folder, you may alter their metadata so the original
dates are no longer maintained. We recommend extracting files in the location from which you
plan on processing the files, if applicable.

n Reports folder - contains XML files reporting on the extraction for each data source type selected
for extraction.
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o Summary Report – provides information for the extraction session. Start and stop times.
Number of items extracted and other information relevant to the extraction run.

o HashMismatches – lists any extracted items that failed the hash comparison test after
extraction. This report is generated even if there were no mismatches as a confirmation that
the report was generated.

o ExtractedFiles – lists all of the items that were extracted.

5.9 Metadata fields returned by scouting
When you scout a file system or other device, Collection retrieves only the metadata associated with a file
or email message. Scouting also retrieves system and related information about a custodian's machine,
as well as basic details about a network drive or email account. In Collection, you can view this metadata
after you build a collection based on the results returned from scouting.

5.9.1 Displaying scouting metadata
The Collection Builder tab includes the Targeted Collection sub-tab, which displays file and email
metadata. You can also view system details by expanding the Source Information side panel appearing on
the right of the Collection Builder tab. For more information, see the Collection Builder tab on page 38.

5.9.2 File system metadata
After scouting the file system on a custodian's machine, the Collection Builder tab displays system
information and file metadata.

5.9.2.1 System metadata
System metadata includes information about the configuration of the custodian's computer, hard drive,
and any removable drives currently in use. This information appears in the right panel on the Collection
Builder tab.

System tab
The System tab in the side panel displays these properties:

n Machine Name - the name of the computer that was scouted.

n User Name - the name of the custodian or user associated with the machine.

n Domain - the name of the domain that the computer resides on.

n Operating System - the name of operating system.

n OS Version - the version of the operating system.

n Service Pack - the version of the service pack for the operating system installed on the machine.

n .NET Version - the version of .NET installed on the machine.

n Architecture - indicates whether the computer uses 64-bit or 32-bit operating system.

n Manufacturer - the name of the computer's manufacturer.

n Model - the name and number of the computer model.
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n Memory - the size of the installed RAM on the computer.

n Processors - indicates the number of processors running on the computer.

n Time Zone - the time zone offset from UTC time set on the computer.

n Standard Time Zone - the standard time zone set on the computer.

n Daylight Savings - displays Y (yes) or N (no) to indicate whether daylight savings time is enabled.

n UAC Enabled - displays Y (yes) or N (no) to indicate whether User Account Control is enabled.

Fixed tab
The Fixed tab in the side panel displays these properties:

n C:\ or other drive - used for local fixed disk

n Capacity - the amount of storage on the disk.

n Free Space - the amount of available storage on the disk.

n Format - the file system format for the disk, such as NTFS, FAT, or others.

n Interface - the interface used for physical connections and for transferring data between com-
puters, such as Small Computer System Interface (SCSI).

n Manufacturer - the name of the disk's manufacturer.

n Model - the name and number of the disk model.

n Serial Number - the serial number assigned to the disk.

Removable tab
The Removable tab in the side panel displays these properties:

n E:\ or other drive - used for removable storage drive

n Capacity - the amount of storage on the disk.

n Free Space - the amount of available storage on the disk.

n Format - the file system format for the disk, such as NTFS, FAT, or others.

n Interface - the interface used for physical connections and for transferring data between com-
puters, such as Small Computer System Interface (SCSI).

n Manufacturer - the name of the disk's manufacturer.

n Model - the name and number of the disk model.

n Serial Number - the serial number assigned to the disk.

n Message - additional comments about the state of the removable drive, such as information indic-
ating the drive is empty.

5.9.2.2 File metadata
The Targeted Collection tab displays the following metadata for scouted files on a custodian's machine:
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n File Name - the name of the file.

n File Extension - the file extension for a specific file in the collection.

n File Length - the size of the file specified in bytes.

n Full Path - the location of the file on the custodian's machine.

n Read Only - displays Y (yes) or N (no) to indicate whether the file has read-only access rights.

n Creation Time - the date and time when a user initially created the file.

n Last Access Time - the date and time when a user last opened the file.

n Last Write Time - the date and time when a user last updated the file.

Note: Even if you didn't scout mapped drives, their full path is displayed on the Scout Browser sub-tab
under the Targeted Collection tab. See Targeted Collection tab on page 39.

5.9.3 Network share metadata
After scouting a network drive for files, the Collection Builder tab displays the UNC path for the network
share in the side panel.

5.9.3.1 File metadata
The Targeted Collection tab displays the following metadata for scouted files on a network share:

n File Name - the name of the file.

n File Extension - the file extension for a specific file in the collection.

n File Length - the size of the file specified in bytes.

n Full Path - the location of the file on the custodian's machine.

n Creation Time - the date and time when a user initially created the file.

n Last Access Time - the date and time when a user last opened the file.

n Last Write Time - the date and time when a user last updated the file.

5.9.4 SharePoint metadata
After scouting for documents on a Sharepoint server either on premises or online in Office365, the
Collection Builder tab displays the following system information in the side panel:

n URI - the SharePoint server URI.

n Title - the title of the SharePoint server.

n TotalFileItems - the total number of file items scouted.

n TotalFolderItems - the total number of folder items scouted.

n TotalSize - the total size of all of the scouted items.
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5.9.4.1 Document metadata
The Targeted Collection Tab displays the following metadata for scouted SharePoint, both on-premises
and online in Office 365:

n Name - the display name of the document.

n Checked out by user - the user the document was checked out by.

n Check in comment - the last check-in comment.

n Check out type - the last check-out type.

n Exists - displays True or False to indicate whether the file exists.

n Length - the byte length of the document.

n Level - the document publication level.

n Locked by user - the user that currently has the document locked.

n Major version - the major version of the document.

n Minor version - the minor version of the document.

n Modified by - the name of the user that last modified the document.

n Author - the author of the document.

n Server relative URL - the URL of the document relative to the server.

n Date Created (UTC) - the creation time of the document.

n Date Modified (UTC) - the time the document was last modified.

n Attachment Files - the attachment file names for the document.

n Folder - the folder the document resides in.

n Unique Role Assignments - displays True or False to indicate if the document has unique role
assignment.

5.9.5 OneDrive metadata
After scouting for items on OneDrive, the Collection Builder tab displays the follow system information in
the side panel:

n Drive ID- the identifier of the drive.

n Drive size- the size of the OneDrive files.

n Type- the value that identifies the type of account.

n Owner- the user that owns the OneDrive data.

5.9.5.1 Item metadata
The Targeted Collection tab displays the following metadata for a scouted OneDrive:

n Name - the name of the item.

n Size in Bytes - the item size in bytes.
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n Date/Time Created (UTC) - the creation time of the item.

n Created By - the creator of the item.

n Description - the description of the item.

n Parent Reference Path - the parent reference path of the item.

n Remote Parent Reference Path - the parent reference path of the item if it is remote.

n Web URL - the web URL of the item.

n Date/Time Last Modified (UTC) - the time the item was last modified.

n Last Modified By - the name of the user that last modified the item.

n Image - displays True or False to indicate whether the item is an image file.

n Package - displays True or False to indicate whether the item is an package file.

n Photo - displays True or False to indicate whether the item is an photo file.

n Deleted - displays True or False to indicate whether the item has been deleted.

n Remote - displays True or False to indicate whether the item is located on a remote drive.

n Shared - displays True or False to indicate whether the item is a shared item.

n Message - the error message .

5.9.6 Email metadata
After scouting for email messages on an Exchange server, Office 365, or Gmail, the Collection Builder tab
displays the following system information in the side panel:

n User - the email address of the custodian whose messages were scouted.

n Host - the URL for the Exchange server used where the custodian's account resides.

5.9.6.1 Email metadata
The Targeted Collection tab displays the following metadata for scouted email messages:

n Sent Time - the date and time when the email message was sent.

n From - the sender of the message.

n To - the recipient of the message.

n Subject - the text provided as the subject of the message.

n CC - the recipients copied on the message.

n Is Read - displays Y (yes) or N (no) to indicate whether or not the email has been opened.

n Attachments - lists the names and extensions of the files associated with the email message.

n Message - lists links to external content included in the email message.
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6 Running reports
Relativity Collection offers comprehensive reporting capabilities that you can use to view information
about scouting results, collections, and targeted collections. You can set options to generate these reports
based on matter and collection as well as other combinations.

Note: As of Collection 3.0, if you've developed and use a new data source plugin using the Collection
API, the Targeted Collection Activity Report will report on the new data source(s) accordingly.

6.1 Generating a report
You can generate a report for specific collection activities by completing a simple, three-step process
illustrated in the following screen shot:

Use the following procedure to generate a report:

1. In Collection, click the Reports tab. You can also generate reports from the Collection console on
the Collections tab. See Viewing or editing collection details on page 29.

2. In the Select Report section, click the radio button for the report that you want to generate:
n Scout Summary Report on the next page

n Scout Results Report on the next pageScout Results Report on the next page

n All Collections Report on page 53

n Targeted Collection Activity Report on page 54

n Targeted Collection Report on page 54

3. In the Select Criteria section, select or enter the criteria used for the report.
4. Click theGenerate Reports button.

Note: If your report contains too much data to display on the page, Collection automatically
creates a .csv file that you can download to a local drive.

5. Use the options at the top of the report to perform these tasks:
n - Collapse or + Expand - click - Collapse to hide the reporting options so that you can view

more of the report contents. Click + Expand or the New Report button to generate another
report.

n - print the contents of the report.

n - select a file type from the File type drop-down box for a report that you want to export. Avail-
able file types include csv, image, pdf, rtf, xls, and xlsx.

n - export and save a copy of the report to disk. Select a format in the File type drop-down box.
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6.2 Scout Summary Report
The Scout Summary Report lists information retrieved by scouting different data sources for a specific
matter, or matter and collection combination. See the following illustration:

This report includes the following information:

n Collection Name - the name of a collection in the report.
n Custodian - the name of the custodian associated with a specific collection.
n Data Source Type - the type of location where the scouted files were stored, such as the file

system or a network drive. For email messages, it lists Exchange to indicate that they were stored
on the Exchange server or in Office 365.

n Data Source - the actual data source that was scouted.
n Parameter - the settings used for the data source. For example, the UNC path specified for a

network drive or the date range for email messages.

n Scout Date - the date and time when Collection identified the file as residing on the custodian's
machine.

n Status - displays the following status messages:
o Pending - the request is initiated but the collection hasn't occurred yet.
o Results Received - the server has obtained the results and is processing them.
o Processed - the scouted results are available for use in the Collection Builder and in reports.

n Description - indicates the number of files that have been scouted.

6.3 Scout Results Report
The Scout Results Report displays a list of files or email messages depending on the combination of
matter, collection, data source, and file extension that you select. It displays different columns based on
the type of data source selected.

Note: Since this report may be very large, it can take several minutes to prepare and download.

6.3.1 Network shares and file systems
The Scout Results Report for network shares and file systems displays a list of files identified by scouting
the local file system for a specific matter, collection, and file extension combination.

This report includes the following information for network shares and file systems:

n Scouted Date - the date and time when Collection identified the file as residing on the custodian's
machine.

n Full Path - the location of the file on the custodian's machine.
n File Name - the name of the file.
n Extension - the file extension for a specific file in the collection.
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n Created - the date and time when a user initially created the file.
n Last Accessed - the date and time when a user last opened the file.
n Last Modified - the date and time when a user last updated the file.
n Size In Bytes - the size of the file specified in bytes.
n Read Only - displays Y (yes) or N (no) to indicate whether the file has read-only access rights.

6.3.2 Email messages
The Scout Results Report for email messages displays a list of messages identified by scouting the
Exchange server or Office 365 for a specific matter, collection, and file extension combination.

This report includes the following information for email messages:

n Scouted Date - the date and time when Collection identified the email message as residing on the
Exchange server or in Office 365.

n Message ID - unique identifier for the message obtained from the Exchange server.

n Sent Time - the date and time when the email message was sent.
n Subject - the text provided as the subject of the message.
n From - the sender of the message.

n To - the recipient of the message.
n CC - the recipients copied on the message.

n Is Read Only - displays Y (yes) or N (no) to indicate whether the file has read-only access rights.

n Attachments - lists the names and extensions of the files associated with the email message.
n URI - lists links to external content included in the email message.

6.4 All Collections Report
The All Collections Report displays a list of collections associated with the matter that you select. See the
following illustration:

This report includes the following information:

n Collection - the name of a collection in the report.
n Custodian - the name of the custodian associated with a specific collection.
n Data Source Type - the type of location where the scouted files were stored, such as the file

system or a network drive. For email messages, it lists Exchange to indicate that they were stored
on the Exchange server or in Office 365.

n Source - the actual data source used for the collection.
n Encrypt - displays Y (yes) or N (no) to indicate whether the collection data is encrypted.

n Job # - the job number assigned to the collection when it was created.
n Description - the description of the collection provided when it was created.
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6.5 Targeted Collection Activity Report
The Targeted Collection Activity Report displays information about the data source, request type, and
collection list for a specific matter and collection combination. See the following illustration:

This report includes the following information:

n Collection Name - the name of a collection in the report.
n Custodian - the name of the custodian associated with a specific collection.
n Data Source Type - indicates type of location where files are stored, such as the file system, a

network drive, or the email for messages obtained from the Exchange server.

n Data Source - the actual location where the collected files resided, such as the custodian's PC, the
specific network drive. or Exchange server.

n Request Type - the origin of the request, such as an email request or a collection from the local
machine.

n List - the list on the Collection Builder tab that includes the files selected for the collection.
n Date - the date and time when Collection acquired the file from the data source as part of a

collection.

n Status - displays the following status messages:
o Pending - the request is initiated but the collection hasn't occurred yet.
o Results Received - the server has obtained the results and is processing them.
o Processed - the targeted results are available for use.

n Description - indicates the number of files that have been collected.

6.6 Targeted Collection Report
The Targeted Collections Report displays all files or email messages added to a collection list generated
from a specific matter, collection, and data source combination. For example, you may have created a
collection for a matter and then generated a targeted collection containing only a subset of files and
folders, or a subset of email messages depending on the data source.

6.6.1 File systems
You can generate a summary report containing only limited metadata about each file collected from the
file system or network share. For this report, you can select from all targeted collections or lists that you
may have created for a specific matter and collection. See the following illustration:

Alternatively, you can generate a detailed report containing metadata about each file and information
about the collection process. The detailed report includes the following information:

n File Name - the name of a file included in the collection.
n Extension - the file extension for a specific file in the collection.
n File Full Path - the location of the file on the custodian's machine.
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n Size In Bytes - the size of the file specified in bytes.
n Created - the date and time when a user initially created the file.
n Modified - the date and time when a user last updated the file.
n Collected - the date and time when Collection acquired the file from the local file system as part of a

collection.

n Hash - the unique numeric identifier calculated for the file.

Note: Beginning in Collection 3.0, the Hash column is called SHA-1 Hash.

Note: The summary report includes only the File Name, Extension, Size In Bytes, Modified, Collected,
and Hash columns as described above.

6.6.2 Email messages
You can generate a summary report containing only limited metadata about each email message
collected from the Exchange server or Office 365. For this report, you can select from all targeted
collections or lists that you may have created for a specific matter and collection. See the following
illustration:

You can also generate a detailed report containing additional information about each message retrieved
during the collection process. The detailed report includes the following information:

n Message ID - a unique identifier for the message obtained from the Exchange server.

n Time - the date and time when the email message was sent.
n Subject - the text provided as the subject of the message.
n From - the sender of the message.

n To - the recipient of the message.
n CC - the recipients copied on the message.

n Is Read - displays Y (yes) or N (no) to indicate whether the file has read-only access rights.

n Attachments - lists the names and extensions of the files associated with the email message.
n Collected - the date and time when Collection acquired the message from the Exchange server or

Office 365.

n PST Name - the name of the Personal Storage Table (.pst) file used for storing the email message
content.

Note: The summary report includes only the Time, Subject, From, To, CC, Attachments, Collected, and
PST Name columns as described above.
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7 Plugin Installation tab
The Plugin Installation tab displays all currently installed plugins in the workspace and associated plugin
information.

The Plugin Installation tab contains the following information:

n Name - the name of the installed plugin data source.

n Description - the description of the installed plugin data source.

n Platform - the operating system the plugin data source associates with.

n Version - the product version number of the plugin data source.

n Assembly Version - the build version of the plugin data source.

n Installation Date (UTC) - the date and time in which the plugin data source is installed.

n Company Name - the company associated with the plugin data source.
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8 Custodian Portal
The Portal provides a centralized home page that custodians can use to view all their outstanding tasks for
Collection and Legal Hold. Collection users can access the Portal from the launch page that appears when
they click a link in an email request for scouting, running a targeted collection, or responding to a
collaboration request. See the following illustration:

8.1 Accessing a Home page in the Portal
If you are a custodian, you can use the following steps to access your Home page in the Portal. The
following steps focus on using the Portal to complete tasks related to Collection, but you can also complete
Legal Hold tasks as well.

To access the Portal:

1. Click the link in an email request for scouting, running a targeted collection, or responding to a col-
laboration request. The launch page for the specified activity appears.

2. On the launch page, click to display a Home page in the Portal.

3. Perform any of the following actions to display tasks:
n Tasks Requiring Attention or Completed Tasks tab - select the tab containing the type of

tasks that you want to view.

n Filters- use the text boxes at the top of the Name, Project/Hold, or Completed columns to fil-
ter the list of tasks based on the text that you enter.

n Type - select a specific kind of task in the drop-down box to display only those items in the list.

n Items per Page - select the number of items that you want displayed in the list.

4. Click on a task link to display its launch page. After you completed the task associated with a specific
request, Collection sends you a confirmation message.

Note: System admins can configure settings that control access to the Portal. For more information,
see Installing Relativity Collection on page 7.
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9 Troubleshooting Relativity Collection
Use the following information to troubleshoot scouting and collecting issues.

9.1 No records display on the Targeted Collection tab after
scouting finishes
After you finish scouting a machine, you don't see any records displayed on the Targeted Collection tab.
The machine that you scouted may not have .NET Version 4.5 installed on it. You need to install .NET
Version 4.5 on the target machine, and re-scout it if you want to create a targeted collection. To download
.NET Version 4.5, see the Microsoft download Center (http://www.microsoft.com/en-
us/download/details.aspx?id=30653)

9.2 Scouting is slow
You may experience extended scouting times under the following conditions:

n Selecting the option to Scout Network Drives when creating a collection may significantly increase
scouting times. We recommend only scouting network drives when necessary. On machines that
have multiple drives mapped to a network share, only scout each share once.

n The number of records on a machine may increase the scouting time. The scouting utility runs at an
average speed of ~75,000 items per minute, so drives with millions of records take longer than
those with only few hundred thousand.

n Consider turning off User Account Control (UAC) on PCs when scouting network drives.

9.3 Unable to access the Collection Build tab after scouting a
machine
You won't be able to access the Collection Build tab when Collection is processing the scouting results.
After the server finishes processing the data, it sends an email notification to the address associated with
the user who initiated the scouting request indicating that it completed the job. You can then access the
Collection Build tab. Processing times vary with the number of records found on the machine. See
Collection Builder tab on page 38.

9.4 Unable to run a targeted collection from the Collection Build
tab
You won't be able to run a targeted collection form the Collection Build tab if you have modified the
collection list but didn't update it. When you change the file selections in the Targeted collection tab, you
must clickUpdate List to refresh the collection list. Collection displays the Update List button in red when
you made modifications that require refreshing the list. After you refresh the list, the options for targeted
collections are available. See Targeted Collection tab on page 39.

http://www.microsoft.com/en-us/download/details.aspx?id=30653
http://www.microsoft.com/en-us/download/details.aspx?id=30653
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9.5 Scouting results aren't processed
After successfully completing scouting, you notice that scouting results aren't processed even though
Relativity indicates that it received the files. This issue occurs when the RelativityCollection - Scout Agent
isn't enabled or running.

To resolve this issue, perform one or more of the following tasks:

n Verify that the Scout Agent is running in Relativity. See Agents on the Relativity9.5 Documentation
site.

n Verify that the Windows services are running. Open the Computer Management console on the
server. Expand the Services and Applications node, and then the Services node.

9.6 Tab in Collection appears blank
When attempting to access a tab in Collection, it appears blank. This issue occurs when a custom page
used by the application doesn't load correctly. To resolve this issue, try resetting the IIS.

9.7 No files listed after scouting on a Mac
After a custodian scouts a Mac, the Collection Builder doesn’t display any files for one of the drives on the
machine so you can’t create a targeted collection.

This issue may occur on Mac computers that are configured with a second partition running Windows. The
custodian ran the scouting utility from the Windows partition on the machine, which detects both the
Windows and Mac OS. However, the Windows operating system can’t read the HFS+ formatting on the
Mac partition, so it can’t provide you with any file information for this partition. You can still create a
targeted collection for the partition running Windows.

To resolve this issue, request that the custodian run the scouting utility from the partition on their machine
configured with the Mac operating system. For more information, see Installing Relativity Collection on
page 7.

9.8 No matter databases created
You install Collection on your Relativity instance but no matter databases are created when you attempt to
use it.

To resolve this issue, make sure that you install ASP.NET 3.5 on the IIS on Windows Server 2012. See
Installing Relativity Collection on page 7.

9.9 Scout or Collection results discrepancy from within the
"C:\Windows\SysWOW64" folder
Scout and Collect are 32-bit applications. When reviewing collected Scout and/or Collection results from a
64-bit Windows OS, there is a discrepancy in the file sizes and date time stamps retrieved from the
“C:\Windows\SysWOW64” folder. This is due to an issue identified with Windows File System Redirector
(“FSR”). The FSR intercepts the 32-bit Scout/Collect API call to the “C:\Windows\SysWOW64” folder and
redirects it to “C:\Windows\System32”, the 32-bit folder version. To resolve this issue, perform a forensic
image until our development team completes a 64-bit application.
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9.10 Custom pages considerations
If you are running a Mixed Authentication Setup on page 13, you need to manually update the Collection
Custom Pages folder as described in the Relativity 9.0 documentation for Configuring custom pages for
AD authentication. See Upgrading your custom page and user-friendly URL configurations in the Mixed
Authentication Setup guide.

After upgrading, if you see an ALERT in the upper right corner of the home page, the custom pages might
not have upgraded properly. To resolve this, simply click the Try Installing Again link in the ALERT
message.
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10 Relativity Collection checklists
You can use these checklists to make sure that you have the required software on a custodian's machine,
appropriate hard drives for output files, and other infrastructure setting necessary for successfully
scouting or collecting data.

10.1 Scouting checklists
Before scouting a custodian's machine, complete the tasks in this checklist. Collection only supports
scouting of network shares and email on Windows devices.

10.1.1 PC checklist for scouting

Task Done

Verify that Windows 7 or above is installed on the custodian’s machine.

If you are running Vista, verify that .NET Version 4.5 is installed for scouting email mes-
sages on the Microsoft Exchange server or Office 365, as well as documents on a network
share.

Verify that the Gmail account you're scouting is enabled to be scouted/collected and ensure
that the Show in IMAP setting is selected for the specific folder(s) from which you are scout-
ing/collecting. See Enabling a Gmail account for scout/collect on page 63.

Turn off the User Account Control (UAC) when scouting network drives.

Confirm that you have Internet access.

Make sure that an uninterrupted power supply is available. (Temporarily disable options for
sleep, hibernate, or low-power modes. We recommend disabling these options when scout-
ing network drives.)

Open firewall port 443 to the target server address.

10.1.2 Mac checklist for scouting

Task Done

Verify that OSX 10.9 or above is installed.

Verify that the Gmail account you're scouting is enabled to be scouted/collected and ensure that
the Show in IMAP setting is selected for the specific folder(s) from which you are scout-
ing/collecting. See Enabling a Gmail account for scout/collect on page 63.

Confirm that the custodian is logged in as a system admin on the machine.

Provide information about running Collection utilities on machines with a Windows partition. See
Installing Relativity Collection on page 7.
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Task Done

Confirm that you have Internet access.

Make sure that an uninterrupted power supply is available. (Temporarily disable options for
sleep, hibernate, or low-power modes. We recommend disabling these options when scouting
network drives.)

Open firewall port 443 to the target server address.

10.2 Targeted collection checklists
Before running a targeted collection on a custodian's machine, complete the tasks in this checklist.
Collection only supports scouting of network shares and email on Windows devices.

10.2.1 PC checklist for targeted collection

Task Done

Verify that Windows 7 or above is installed on the custodian’s machine.

If you are running Vista, verify that .NET Version 4.5 is installed.

Confirm that you have Internet access.

Make sure that an uninterrupted power supply is available. (Temporarily disable
options for sleep, hibernate, or low-power modes. We recommend disabling these
options when scouting network drives.)

Open firewall port 443 to the target server address.

Configure output location as a mapped drive with capacity to store the collection.
We recommend an USB 3 external hard drive. Format the drive as FAT32 for com-
patibility with Macs and PCs. See Installing Relativity Collection on page 7.

10.2.2 Mac checklist for targeted collection

Task Done

Verify that OSX 10.9 or above is installed.

Confirm that the custodian is logged in as a system admin on the machine.

Provide information about running Collection utilities on machines with a Windows
partition. See Installing Relativity Collection on page 7.

Confirm that you have Internet access.

Make sure that an uninterrupted power supply is available. (Temporarily disable
options for sleep, hibernate, or low-power modes. We recommend disabling these
options when scouting network drives.)
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Task Done

Open firewall port 443 to the target server address.

Configure output location as a mapped drive with capacity to store the collection.
We recommend an USB 3 external hard drive. Format the drive as FAT32 for com-
patibility with Macs and PCs. See Installing Relativity Collection on page 7.

10.3 Enabling a Gmail account for scout/collect
You must ensure the following to enable a Gmail account for scouting/collecting.

10.3.1 Important Gmail account considerations
n Google's current daily maximum (24-hour period) is 2.5 GB for scouting or collecting. If this limit is

exceeded in the daily limit, the Gmail account is disabled.

n Unlike Exchange, you organize emails in Gmail with labels, not folders. Therefore, Gmail messages
can exist in multiple places under more than one label, whereas with Exchange, emails can only live
in one folder. With Gmail, we recommend collecting multiple email labels and de-duplicating those
emails later.

n Furthermore, in order to collect deleted or archived Gmail messages, you must collect the All Mail
label/folder, as Gmail doesn't have a Deleted or Archived label. If you do collect the All Mail label,
which collects all mail, you may not need to collect any other labels, unless you want the duplicate
messages.

n In order to collect from Gmail, you must have access to the Gmail account user name and pass-
word.

10.3.2 Allowing access for less secured apps
1. From the Gmail account, navigate to > Settings.

2. Select the Accounts and Import tab.

3. From the Change account settings, clickOther Google Account settings.

4. From the Account settings > Signing in >Access for less secured appssection, ensure that
the value is set to Allow. You can set this value by clicking Access for less secured apps, and
selecting Turn on.

10.3.3 Turning on Show in IMAP for Gmail folders
1. From the Gmail account, navigate to > Settings.

2. Select the Labels tab.

3. Ensure that the Show in IMAP checkbox(es) on the far right are selected next to each of the Gmail
folders from which you are scouting/collecting. If this checkbox is deselected, Collection won't be
able to scout or collect that folder.
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10.4 Enabling Microsoft Exchange Admin Center
The Exchange Web Services (EWS) plugin enables the admin to run a Scout or Collection process on
another custodian's machine by impersonating another custodian in your organization. To use the EWS
scouting/collecting plugin, you must be logged into your admin/service account via the Office Portal and
have access to the users's accounts. Users will not have to install the plugin, create a user group to handle
impersonation. Once logged into the Office Portal, click the Admin tile in the dashboard.

1. Navigate to Exchange admin center by clicking and expanding the Admin centers folder in the left
navigation.

2. Click on the admin roles link under the permissions section to see all of the current admin and user
role groups.

3. Click on the plus icon at the top to start creating a role group that handles impersonation.

4. Fill in the following information:
n Name: enter a name for the new role group (example: Impersonation Assignment)

n Description: enter a description of the group (optional)

n Write scope: leave as default

n Roles: Add the follow four roles
n ApplicationImpersonation

n Mailbox Search

n MailboxSearchApplication

n UserApplication

n Members: Add the admin(s) that will be Scouting/Collection from the custodian's mailbox.

5. Click Save. The changes should apply quickly, but sometimes it takes a fewminutes.

Now you should be able to run a Scout or Collect through Relativity on any custodian in your organization.

10.5 Enabling OneDrive
The Microsoft OneDrive plugin can run a Scout or Collection process on another custodian's machine by
impersonating the custodian whose machine it is. In order to set the OneDrive permissions, you will have
to start by logging into Office 365 via the Office 365 portal.

1. Click on the Admin tile to navigate to the Admin center.

2. Expand the Users folder in the left navigation and then select Active Users.

3. Click into a Custodian account and click their name to bring out the Settings tab.

4. Expand the OneDrive settings and click Access files.

Step 3 and step 4 will need to be repeated for each Custodian account to allow the Admin access.

https://portal.office.com/
https://portal.office.com/
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10.6 Registering the app
To completely enable the OneDrive plugin, you will need to register the app in Microsoft. To use the
OneDrive plugin, you must be logged into your OneDrive admin account via Microsoft's website.

1. Click on Add an app in the Application Registration Portal.

2. Select the Application name to navigate to your application's settings page.

3. Locate the Platforms section and click Add Platform to start configuring.

4. Select Mobile Application.

5. Locate and click on Save at the bottom of the settings page.

Note: Copy and save the Client/Application ID that is generated after the creation of your application.
This can be found at the top of the application registration under Application Id. This will be used as a
parameter when creating the Data Source.

https://apps.dev.microsoft.com/
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Proprietary Rights
This documentation (“Documentation”) and the software to which it relates (“Software”) belongs to
Relativity ODA LLC and/or Relativity’s third party software vendors. Relativity grants written license
agreements which contain restrictions. All parties accessing the Documentation or Software must: respect
proprietary rights of Relativity and third parties; comply with your organization’s license agreement,
including but not limited to license restrictions on use, copying, modifications, reverse engineering, and
derivative products; and refrain from any misuse or misappropriation of this Documentation or Software in
whole or in part. The Software and Documentation is protected by the Copyright Act of 1976, as
amended, and the Software code is protected by the Illinois Trade Secrets Act. Violations can involve
substantial civil liabilities, exemplary damages, and criminal penalties, including fines and possible
imprisonment.
©2018. Relativity ODA LLC. All rights reserved. Relativity® is a registered trademark of Relativity
ODA LLC.
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